
The Dorozhka Challenge      Bill Wenzel, 4/19/10 
Dance description by Suzanne Rocca-Butler, Bill Lidicker and Bill Wenzel: Let’s Dance, Oct., 2008.  

 

Why is Dorozhka so difficult to learn, despite a clear 2/4 meter, steps that fit the rhythm and lots of  

repetition in Figures I, III and V?  Also, when both arms are moving, they move together.  

The big challenges are in the arms-footwork correlations.  In Fig II these are correlated throughout: 

L to L, R to R.  Figure IV, however, includes multiple, often abrupt, changes in the correlations: 

    A.  Meas 1-2 (anticorrelated). In meas 1 steps move R, with arms extended L; each reverses in meas 2.  

    B.  Meas 3, cts 1, &.  (anticorrelated quickly becomes correlated): Stamp R (ct 1) - leap onto R (ct 2),   

with CCW movement of arms to full L extension (ct 1), then down-back to original full R (ct 2). 

C. Meas 3, cts 2, &, plus meas 4, ct 1 correlate L. Ftwk: scuff L heel, touch L heel, step L;  CW arms: 

down, left, up.  During meas 4, cts &, 2, &, feet and CCW arms reverse positions to correlate R. 

D. Measures 5-8 repeat meas 1-4 with opposite arms and ftwk; then meas 9-16 repeat meas 1-8. 

 

Meas 1 Meas 2

Meas 4Meas 3

cts 1 & 2 & 2& &1

L

R

L

R

Shortened hands and feet
  are at angle to horizontal

step with weight

touch - no weight

free - no contact

stamp or scuff
  - no weight

Footwork:
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Dorozhka
(Russia)

Dorozhka (duh-ROHZH-kah) was choreographed by Hennie Konings to this marching song, and
is based on folk dance movements from the repertoire of the Cossaks of southern Russia. It was
introduced by Konings at the Russian Summer Dance Camp in Germany in 1998. The name
translates as “small road,” and is a word from the title and first line of the accompanying song:
Proljegala stepj-dorozhka (“the small road over the steppe”). Hennie taught this dance at the
2006 Stockton Folk Dance Camp. It was later taught at the Heritage Festival in San Carlos, CA
(Jan. 13, 2007) by Denise Heenan, and at the Festival of the Oaks in Berkeley, CA (Feb. 24,
2007) by Suzanne Rocca-Butler. 

CD: Russian Dances Selected by Hennie Konings, Stockton 2006, Band 8        2/4 meter  

Video:        Cassette or DVD; Hennie Konings: Stockton Folk Dance Camp, 2006.

Formation: Closed circle, hands joined in V-pos.

Steps: Walk: Stride with feet close to floor but not dragging, two steps per measure. Lead
with the toe, but foot is relaxed.
Stamp: All stamps are flat-footed and taken with weight unless otherwise noted.

Styling: Body is held erect throughout. Figs. II and IV, especially, are danced with vigor and  
strong forward movement. Arm movements given are those taught by Hennie, but      
some variation is acceptable. For example, in Fig. II both Hennie and his ptr often
held both arms high and outstretched to the sides with palms fwd.

Measures  2/4 meter                                     PATTERN

INTRODUCTION   None, but see Fig. I, meas 1-4.

I. CIRCLING, TO CENTER AND BACK (instrum ental)

1-4 Walk 8 steps CCW (LOD) beginning with R. These steps may be omitted at the beginning
of the dance, with these 4 meas serving as an introduction.

5-6 Facing ctr walk 2 steps fwd (R, L) while slowly raising straight arms fwd about 30 degrees
(cts 1,2); ste p fwd o n R (ct 1 ), scuff fw d on L,  flat-footed (c t &); gently fa ll fwd on  L with
stamp (ct 2).

7-9 Walk backward away from ctr with three steps slowly lowering arms (R,L,R); release hand
hold and turn CCW, stepping L,R,L to complete 3/4 circle and end facing LOD.

10-18 Rejoin h ands and  repeat meas 1 -9, except stam p on L w ith wt on last ct (mea s 18, ct 2).

II. SCUFF, HEEL, STEP, STAMP (vocal)

1 Moving in LOD, swing R ft fwd with light heel scuff (ct &) and step on R heel (ct 1); step 
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on L be hind R  (ct &); still mo ving fw d, stamp  heavily on  R taking  wt with s lightly ben t 
knee (ct 2). During this meas, both arms swing strongly in a curve starting downward and

                      moving swd to the R ending with R arm fully extended and L arm bent near and in front
        of chest. Palms are closed in a loose fist.  If arms are both extended up and to their own side,

then palms are open and facing fwd.
2 Repeat meas 1 w ith opp. ftwk and arm m ovements.
3-6 Repeat m eas 1-2 two m ore times (3 total).
7 Repeat meas 1.
8 Scuff L heel (ct &) while turning to face ctr and stamp L, R with wt (cts 1,2). At the same

time bring L arm behind back at waist level, palm facing out, and bring bent R arm near
front of chest with  palm facing in  (or slightly down).

III. SIDE STEPS (vocal)

1-2 Facing ctr and moving in LOD, step on L (L instep beside R heel) with knees slightly bent
(ct 1); straigh ten legs an d make  small step  sdwys in  LOD  with stam p on R  (ct &); rep eat cts
1,& (cts 2&). Repeat meas 1. During these 4 side-steps, R arm opens slowly to R side as
forearm rotates, mo ving palm fro m facing in to u p.   

3-4 Repe at meas 1 -2, but w ith R arm  slowly retur ning to o riginal po s across ch est as palm
moves from up to in.

5-8 Repeat meas 1-4, but on meas 8 step L,R,L (cts 1,&,2) and turn to face LOD.

IV. SMALL ARCS WITH STAMPS, STAMP-LEAP, BRUSH-STAMPS (vocal/ins trumen tal)
                     

1 Moving in small arc to R and a little fwd, step on R (ct 1), step on L next to R (ct &), stamp
R (no wt) (ct 2), step on R (ct &). Arms are held parallel to the floor with R arm bent at
elbow,  hand  in front of c hest, and  L arm ex tended  straight ou t to L, but a rms are n ot rigid
and can  be mov ed abo ut some what.

2 Swinging arms to R  side, repeat meas 1 with opp d irection, ftwk, and arm positions.
3 Facing LOD, stamp on R ft (no wt) in place or slightly fwd as arms move quickly from pos

out to R, across and out to the L (ct 1); small leap fwd onto R with emphasis while raising L
ft up behind and swinging arms down and back to the R (ct &); while swinging arms back
to L, swing L ft from  back to front w ith scuff fwd (ct 2 ) and touch  L heel fwd (c t &).

4 Transfer wt to b all of L ft, raising R up  behind (arm s can extend  more strongly to L) (ct 1 ),
swing R  ft fwd w ith scuff w hile arms  swing d own an d across in  front of bo dy and e xtend  to
R side (ct &); touch R heel fwd (ct 2); transfer wt to ball of R ft while raising arms already
on the R to sh ldr ht (ct &).

5-8 Keep ing arm s out to R  side (L elb ow ben t) and still m oving in  LOD , repeat m eas 1-4 w ith
opp direction , ftwk, and arm  moveme nts (start with L ft dan cing small arc to L).

9-16 Repeat meas 1-8.

Repeat Fig s. II, III, IV, II, III

V.   FINALE (instrum ental)

1-18 Join ha nds do wn in c ircle and  repeat F ig. I. On m eas 18, c ts 2, &, step  on L (ct 2 ) while
turning to face ctr (n o stamp), and  shift wt to R ft (ct &).

19-26 Retaining hand holds, repeat Fig. III, but with softer, smaller movements; on meas 26, step
on L (ct 1), and  then softly stamp R , L with wt (cts & ,2). 

Sequence:  FIGS. I, II, III, IV, II, III, IV, II, III, V


